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by the lack of opera-i- s

farming conditions -
ced many to go to-th-e

ry. -
. . , ; :

The Reidaville Review . says
Rockingham county paid its distin-
guished son, Hon. R. B. Glenn, a "

compliment by giving him the
largest vote oast for any candidate.

Winston-Sale- m Sentinel: Tbe l

Southside chair factory shipped a
carload of chairs to California yes-
terday. This factory is now ship --

ping three or four cars each week.
'

" Sanford Express: A corro .
spondent writing from Monroe to
the Express says there is an old tlady, Nancy Womack, who lives ,
near there, who is 115 years of age
and Is still able to work. Her hair
Is black.

Winston-Sale- m Sentinel: Gover-

nor-elect R. B. Glenn, in his an- -
swer to the message received from
his opponent, Mr.O. J. Harris, says:
"I am much gratified at your tele -
pram of good wishes. May- - our re-- ;

atious always be pleasant' '

Lumberton Argus: Pranking '

with a gun Sunday, a young man
named Locklear, near Moss Neok,
accidentally discharged his gun,
killing his cousin, a young woman
named Locklear. The girl died al-
most instantly.

John Johnson, colored, who
fell about forty feet Thursday at
Winston-Sale- m while painting the
the new stand-pip- e, is reported to
be getting along nicely. His escape
from death is considered mlraonlous
He was bruised but no bones were
broken.

Charlotte Observer : The elec-
tion of Mr. Spencer Blackburn to
represent the Eighth district in the
lower house of the next Congress,
Is the one fly In the ointment as
relates to the result in North Caro-
lina. That he has defeated Mr.
Newland seems now to be practically
assured.

Charlotte Observer: One of the
surprises in North Carolina as the
result of Tuesday's eleotion was that
Stanly went Republican. This is
the natural outcome of the Demo-
crats failing to interest themselves
in the election, and it furnishes a
moral thatfit will be well to bear in
mind.

The official returns of Wake
county show that the vote for Jodge
Parker ran 223 behind that of Glenn;
that the vote for Roosevelt Is 178
votes ahead of Harris. Tom Watson
received 18 votes In the county and
the Prohibition candidate four. The
actual Democratic majority in the
county is 2,654.

At Raleigh on Thursday the
Winston-Sale- m Tag Machine Com-
pany was chartered for the manu-
facture of tobacco tags with ma-

chines and processes. The company
has applications now pending in the
Patent Office at Washington. The
principal Incorporators are Martin
Davis and W. E. L. Martin.

The State Superintendent of
Public Instruction has. completed
his report on the school receipts and
disbursements. There was expend-
ed for rural schools this year, $1,-514,5-

and for city schools, $366,-13- 4,

The ncmbe of children at-

tending was 489,935; average length
of the term, white school, 17 weeks;
colored, 16 weeks.

The Sterling cotton mills, at
Franklinton, Franklin county, have
advertised that all farmers who want
to hold their cotton for higher prices
can store It in the mills,a reasonable
charge being made for storage and
Insurance; and those who desire it
can get three-fourth- s value of their
cotton advanced in cash at six per
cent. Interest.

Charlotte Observer: The pro.
phet of evil is never a welcomo
guest, but it had just as well be
said, by I way of preparation of our
people for what is to come, that
with as strenuous a man as Mr.
Roosevelt in the White House for
the next four years, with a senate
and house each about two-third- s

Republican, the South, the only
hostile section, may look out, for
rough sledding.

Charlotte News: The News
is always glad to hear of the success
of North Carolinians away from
home. We learn from the Louis-
ville Courier-Journ- al that Mr, Rob-
ert Worth Bingham, son of Major
Robert Bingham, of Asheville, has
been county attorney of
Jefferson county in which Louis-
ville Is located. Mr. Bingham is a
young man of sterling worth and Is
fast mounting the ladder of fame.

A dispatch from Asheville on
Friday says : George W. Vanderbllt
returned to Biltmore house yester-
day, after a flying trip to New York.
The owner of the Biltmore estate
still retains his residence in New
York, and notwithstanding the fact
that he was compelled to traverse
nearly two thousand miles in order
to express at the polls his choice for
President of the United States, he
had no idea of losing his vote,' and
hence the trip to the metropolis.

NEEDS UP THB NAVY.

Net Eosnjh Officers and Enlisted Men to
Mao tha New Wsrshlps.

Br Teiesrapa to us Morning Star.
Washington, Nov. 13. Owing to

the lack of officers and enlisted men
in the navy to meet actual needs of
the service. It has been rounu neces
sary for the Navy Department to or
der at least inree warsmps out or com-- I

mission In order to man warships
which have been completed and are
now awaitlog commission,, The
three vessels to be put out of com-mlaaio- n

will ba selected from five
which are deemed the least necessary,
for furtber active service at this, time.11

Tha tentative list consists of the bruis
ers Atlanta, Castine and Marietta, of
the South Atiautic sauadron. and tbe
srunboala Newport and Jaancrori of
the Caribbean squadron.

FIRE AT SAVANNAH.

8. A. L Warehouse Destroyed Lois

Abont $30,000.

Br Tlamb to the Xotnlnc Btar.

Savannah, Ga., Nov. 13. Fire In
the receiving warehouse of the Sea-

board Air Line railroad to-nig- ht did
about $30,000 damage. Tbe ware-
house is situated on the river front.
The entire fire departo eat of the city
was called out, aud la addition twp
tuga assisted in fix h.log the flames.
Two firemen were hur, neither serl- -

ousiy, however, me swree wunw
consisted cbieny or gramana iBn
merchandise.

ister's that night and asked her to go
to my house and get something to eat
and some tobacco. My slater brought
thur to me, and I stayed out Thursday
night;, want ' home Friday morning;
at njj break? st; f wen ut In toe
Ue-- d end talked to Mr. Yarborougb,
who advised mo to leaye, and Z told
him I had done nothing and was not
going to leave. Spent Friday at
home and around the yard. After
dianer I went out on railroad and
saw constable with Ann Johnson
and Easter Williams, carrying them
before J. P. He motioned to me to
oomeand I would not go; saw htm
send boy to Teachey and In few minutes
saw large crowd of men congregating
and coming toward the house. I got
out of the way and that night after the
crowd had dispersed I voluntarily gave'
my sen up to the aheruz and be read
warrant to me and brought me to jail
that night. The only conversation I
ever had with Joe Rlvenbark was com
ing from Wallace. He was telling
about, going In Pender and got Inn
shooting scrsne and how they ran blm.
I neve had the conversaiionhe related
oanhe stand and never made any
threats against Bob at any time. I re-
member seeing Solomon Hlgnsmlth
and John Rlvenbark in road in front
of Easter Htgbsmith's. John said."We
give it to Joe Lee the otuer night and
there are two others we want to get." I
told him that it a man should eome to
my house and do me like they did Joe
Liee Iwould make it a warm time 11 1 bad
anything to do It with. I did not have
any of the conversation testified toby
uonn ttivenoarK ana maae no tnreats.
I deny ever having the conversation
sworn to by J. A. Simmons. I never
saw Ann Johnson, Easter Williams or
any of State's witnesses down there
thatnigbt or any other time just prior
to shooting. Once after I came from
Virginia I and Joe Stokes went hunt- -

lag tn Bock fish and came out by this
place, but did not stop and this was
the only time I bad been there since I
came back from. Virginia. I had not
been there in twelve months preced
ing the night of the alleged shooting.
There was never any unpleasantness
between deceased and myself. 1 did
not give Lizzie any money for Easter
Williams. 1 never had any converse
tlon with Gilbert or Ana Johnson
after shooting. I wasn't at Easter's
house that night and did not shoot
Robt. Rlvenbark.

The cress examination Is proceeding
at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

HOUSE ION FIRE ABOVE HIM.

Architect Henry E. Bealls Had Barrow
Escspe Yesterdsy Morslsf Resi-

dence DSfflstjef 4 boot $S08.

Mr. Henry E. Bonltx.the well known
architect, was "rudely awakened"
yesterday morning to find his resi
dence, No. 711 Princess street, burn
ing above him. About 6 o'clock the
cook at the residence of Mr. Walsh,
next door, saw names issuing irom a
rear bed room on the second floor of
Mr. Bonus's house. The family of
Mr. Bonlls was away at the time, but
the cook knew that Mr. B oits himself
waa asleep In. the house somewhere.
and she ran as fast as she could around
to the front door and rang the bell
violently until Mr. Banltz, who was
fortunately in one of the rooms down
stairs, awoke to find the house filled
with smoke from above. He had the
presence of mind to jump at ones to
the telephone and send an alarm to
the fire department, which made an
unusually quick response.

Going to the room on the second
floor and opening the door, Mr. Bonlts
found the fire burning fiercely and the
overhead plastering falling In. The
entire fire department responded to the
alarm, but the Chemical Engine alone
quickly extinguished the blaze, which
hsd gained considerable headway. The
damage to building and contents is
between $700 and $800, but the loss is
fully covered by Insurance with the
agencies of OoL Walker Taylor and
OapL J. VanB. Metts. The fire either
had its origin from rats and matches
or some one had entered the residence
and by striking matches had acciden
tally set the house on fire. Mr. Bonltz
is generous in his praise of the firemen
for their excellent work.

Ssolre Belles Removed.

'Squire Bailee, the notorious matri-
monial artist who lives just "over the
line" from Charlotte and who boasts
of having married more than a thou
sand couples during his term of office,
was ousted by Governor Hey wood, of
South Carolina, yesterday. Bailee
was sending out printed literature
giving his rates for marrying couples
and offering to sell "A Cure For
Love." Governor Heywood thought
the literature unbecoming a justice of
the peace and therefore removed him,

Blss Annie Whits Msrrled.
Friends of Miss Annie B. White will

be Interested in the announcement of
her marriage to Mr. B. H. Bostick, of
Asheville, at the home of her brother,
Mr. Preston G. White, in that city, on
the evening of Friday, November 4th.
Miss White haa a large number of
friends here who will learn of her
marriage with pleasant surprise.

A colored man, employed as a la
borer In the city, was found with a well
developed cue of smallpox at his home
518 MacRae street, Friday night. He
was sent to the pest house and eight
other occupants of the house were vac
cinated.

Near Commerce, Georgia, John-son.Eat- on

was shot and killed by
James Wilson, his brother-in-la-

Accounts of the tragedy say that
Eaton decided to leave Wilson's
home, where he had been living.
Wilson became Infuriated and the
tragedy resulted. The slayer escaped
and has not yet been captured.

"On.-'ae- es langvaiger com
plained the befuddled foreigner.
"xesterdayl have listened to one
man say to anozaire. 'You lie,' when
I see him hanging to ze strap, and
to-d-ay I am hearing yon to say yon
cannot stand it to sis in zedraugn.
Oh what yon call heem darn zees
langvaiger Chicago Record-He- r
ald.

IN D1S OWN BEHALF.

San Teachey on Trial , in Duplia

Superior- - Court, Tells of
His Whereabouts. ; r

DEFENCE PROVING ALIBI.

Priseaer Uoderitlvg Rigid Cross Exso
laatlos Yesterday ifteratoid His

Sister Tells ef Her Brother's
Lsit Vlsll Hsae, Etc

Special Star Correspondence.
ExKASsnLLB, TT. O.; Nov. 13. At

4 o'eiock yesterday afternoon the
State unexpectedly announced tn Su
perior Court here that It. would" rest
Its testimony In the Dan'.' Teachey
murder trial and at oaoe the defence.
set about to prove Its alibi for the
prisoner. It will be remembered that
the State's witnesses have fixed' the
time of the homicide between 8 and
8:30 o'eiock P. af. and one of the lead-lo- g

8tate'e witnesses testified that
Bobu Rlvenbark was at Easter Wil
liams' house when the shoolv blew at
Teachey and It was only' a few
minutes after this when he left the
house and the fatal shot was fired. .

'

G. CL Mclntyre, station agent for
the A. O. L. at Teachey. was Intro
duced wltbJils record showing that on
the nighuer the homicide the "shoo--
fly" ' arrived at Teachey at 8 :U and
ieft at 1:18. W. J. Boney, a sur
veyor, testified that defendant lived
half a mile south of Teachey. between
Teachey and Wallace, and 8t miles
from scene of shooting; about same
distance to defendant's home, shortest
route. Amna Uegister, witness
to be introduced later, lived
a quarter of a mile south of
defendant, making three-quarte- rs of a
mile or more from Teachey. AJvlaa
Register testified she raked straw for
Dan Teachey day of homicide and
stopped a little after sunset. Dan
Teachey hauled straw that day and
ieft woods about same time witness
and her son did. The Register wo
man's eon corroborated what his
mother said and told of having been
sent to Teachey station on night of
murder after supper to buy some
provisions. After making purchases
and while returning home, he met
Dan Tekchey between his house and
Teachey station. Went on home and
time he got there "shooflr" passed.
Next night defendant went to his
mother's bouse and asked that she go
to his house and get aomethlng to eat
acd eome tobacco for him. -

Bliss Ida Teachey, sister of defend
ant, tetllned that night or nomlcue
her brother came home late to supper
after 7 o'clock and was there next
morning.

Dan Teachey. the defendant, was
then sworn and testified in his own be-

half as follows: I am about 84 years
old. I recollect the Wednesday de-
ceased is said to have been shot. 1
hauled straw that day. Mrs. Register
and her two boys raked straw for me
that Wednesday. It was a little eloudy.
I left woods wtih last load about son'
et and carried the straw to Osborne

Carr's and he handed me a two dollar
bill. I went home and put up mule
erv near dark and went to house and

told my mother I was going to Teach-
ey. Bne said make haste back, as sup- -
per was most ready. I went oown to
Hcuhiog's store and got a. 00 changed.
I met Buck Granthorn when I was
going home. I went home and ate
supper. Others had eaten. After sup
per I went back to Mr. L. w. Moore's
store to get some qui nine. On my way
I met Levi Beglster going home and
told him to tell bis mother I would pay
her for straw next day. I set on steps
of Moore's store and nobody came to
open it and I went back bome As I
got near tne gate "Bnoony- - oiew, ana
as I went in yard my sister Cora came
up and went in ber house and I went
in mine, just In front of It. I recog
nised her. i nnaressea, tooa snoes on
and went to sleep and stayed In house
all night The --8boofiy" passed that
nli-h- t about the time l got in bouse.
Next morning I got up early and went
in house to put on my shoes, went out
with a little boy and shot a bird, i went
and worked strawberries until nearly
breakfast and went to store and bought
13 breech-loadin- g shells for the boy.
Arthur Mcuhing sold' me shells and
took me aside and told me about Rl-

venbark being shot; said I wasaeeused
of doing shooting, and advised me to
leave If I was guilty. I told him I
was not guilty and would not leave. I
went home, carried shells ana gave
them to little boy. X then made up
my mind to go down where Blvenbark
was shot to ascertain trutn anoui it.
I went along the public road, saw
Tilda Murray at W. A. Heath's gate,
called her and asked her if she bad
heard anything about shooting. She
said yes. I told her they accused me
of it ad I dldnt do It. I went on to
Iiaio Powers' and asked Jim Dixon
was at home; went in there and never
saw anyoouy. went on to bister s
and asked what was the trouble and
she said "White folks were going to
kill her." Lixsie Williams and Ann
Johnson came up. Some one asked
how was Bob, and Luxle aald
he was under Influence of chloro
form. I then went back home and
saw Oslvln Stokes and talked with
him and told blm I didn't do It. : Grot
in our field and met father, mother,
sisters. Told them I didn't do it and
had nothing to shoot with. I went
home with them, got the pistol ana
showed it to them. It had pin out of
the cylinder asd would not shoot and
was the only pistol i nao. x naa naa
Mr. Wise repair the pistol the Septem
ber before and afterwards-abo- ut Christ-ms- s

I went to Virginia to work on
the railroad. This was Sunday night
after Christmas, and I went to Empo-rl- s,

Va. I stayed there until I got
through there and come to. Battles--
boro, N. U. I bad the pistol in tne
"Snantv Oar," and it got rusty. I
came homo last of January, shot load
out of the pistol and took pinchers to
pull rod out and broke it and threw It
down and put cylinder and rest of It
on shelf in room and never saw it any
more until the morning after the
shooting when I showed it to my
father. This was the only pistol I bad
at the time. In 1903, 1 had sold a No.
83 pistol to Bob. McMillan and these
were the only two pistols I ever
owned.
The morning after the shooting Cal-

vin Stokes told me there was a crowd
of men hunting for me. I also aaw
Jake Williams and asked him where
were the crowd of men with guns,
and he aald they had gone toward
Mr. Baits'. He askeTme why I shot
BjO and I told him I didn't do it I
came back home and when I got to
railroad I saw a large crowd of men
with guns and I kept out of their
way. I taw Joe Stokes and he told
me Luther Crr said I ought to be
killed, acd that I had better keep out
of their way. I went to Mrs. Reg

CURRENT COMMENT.

Of coure,'Mr. Roosevelt won.
He advertised in the newvpapers and
magazines Washington Post

It will be easy for the
in the House to

hold Its caucuses in the cloak rooms.
Washington Post.

Some men vote as they feel.
Other men vote as they think. Others
vote where they live. Dallas (Texas)
News.

- The beef Trust is so pleased
with the high price of beef that it
has decided to keep it permanently.

Birmingham LeJger.
Texas is still looked upon in

some quarters as being wild and
woolly; but there were sixteen mur-
ders in Chicago. last month. Hons
ton Post.- "Maryland, My Maryland,"
must be expunged from the Demo
cratio hymnal, and with Missouri,
Delaware and West .Virginia out of
the fold, "Dixie" seems to be In
danger. New York Herald.

The man who invented the
monkey wrench is living in obsou-rit- y

in New York, while the man
who Invented the monkey dinner is
living in Inxury at Newport. Wash-
ington Post.

-- A New Jersey man who is
said to be an attorney for 139 cor-
porations was defeated In his race
for the House. It would seem more
appropriate for him to seek a Senate
seat. Washington Post.- The Bouth to President
Roosevelt: "Let us solve the negro
question in our own way and we'll
stand by you in your efforts to
make the next four years a series of
American successes." Baltimore
Sun.

Many things concerning men
and women come to newspaper men
that are suppressed and allowed to
go no further. And while com
plaints are sometimes made that
newspapers fail to print all the
news, many have reason, if they
only knew it, to be thankful for
what they fall to print. Troy
Herald.

As if the eye were not a
weapon with which every young
woman Is already expert, certain
rules for an eye drill have recently
been promulgated. It seems that
the beauty of a woman's orbs lies
not so much in their shape and
color as in the way she uses them.
Henoe a long list of directions for
rotating them so that the muscles
may be best trained. Man never
knows when he is safe. Boston
Transcript.

Roosevelt's latest statement
from the White House furnishes
strong evidence that he was, as the
Courier-Journa- l Intimated, the
actual author of the blackguardly
attack on Parker put out in JLnox's,
namtjvtn none of the other cam-
paign fustian has there been made
the charge that Parker was ap-
pointed judge as a reward for steal-
ing the Btate of New York, but In
these two documents the charge
made is in virtually the same Rooae-veltia- n

language. Louisville Cou
rier-Journ-al.

Robert Allen, a Chattanooga
colored man, yesterday received let-
ters of patent from Washington for
an improved sterilizer or purifier for
the use-tf- r hospitals, hotels and other
places where many beds are in use.
According to the patent papers, the
bed or bed clothing, as the case may
be, that is to be purified, is hung up
in an air tight compartment, through
which pip'S convey steam, raising
the temperature to 300 degrees and
destroying all germs. The device is
quite simple and, it is claimed, very
effective. One is in use at Erlanger
hospital. Chattanooga Times.

Returning to Baltimore after
a tour of the South, which took him
through 11 8tates, General Gill
makes the same report that has been
made recently by many visitors to
that section that the South is pros-
perous beyond all record in the pe
riod since 1861. The good prices
received for cotton explain the sit
uation in part, but there are many
other factors. The lumbering and
mining Interests now play a great
part; In the line of manufacturing
General Gill mentions the making
of steel rails at Birmingham and
adds that they are as good as the
best. His obsarvations were chiefly
along the lines of the Southern Bail
way, but thebriskneBSof agriculture
and mannnfacturing along the lines
of that system extends to other lines
as well. Baltimore sun.

BAILEY ON THB "QENgRak RESULT."

He Speaks of Tsmperasce Legislauoa and

Democratic Vote ea Taesday.'

Special Star Telegram.-
-

Ralxiqh, N. 0.t Nov. 13. Chair-
man Bailey, of the State Anti-saloo- n

league, in a statement leaned to-da- y

an it must be an impressive lesson
that the party could go before the peo
pie defending as sweeping a temper--
anea enactment as the Watts' act and
achieve such a triumph as the Dimo--
eratta nart achieved. The new Lttt
Islature will be as strongly Democratic
as the Watts' Act Assembly and more
strongly. The temperance people at-trih-

In Dirt the loss of the eighth
nonffreasional district by the Demo
crats to "uncalled for compromise of
the Watts' Aet towns, Williams and
Rhnra."

Mr. Bailey save Brunswick- - win sena
a to the Assembly, but he
is a temperance Republican and de-ffti- tad

a whiskey ring Democrat.
Democrats in Brunswick have, there-
fore, not the Watts' act to blame, bat
Unnnr men who led them to defeat by

ttin ant of line with the party and
neonle. He says the temperance ma
jority in the new Legislature is so
large that the opposition will not find
It wortb wnue io maae ujcu. xuj
k.a thl tn fear, tbonsb. tost a lew- w ' - inniintiM have eiectea men woo win
plead that they maj except their coun-

ties from the application of the Watts'
act, leaving it to a vote of the people
in thfttr Bounties. To yield would be
tn ut rfnwn tha bars, ssvs Mr. Bailey.
a krfitvM mi tn nine the noltey for
the temoeranee eanse In the LegUla
tare will be issued soon.

AND STILL THEY COME

Another New and Important In
dustry-t-o Be Located io

Wilmington Soon.

FACTORY SITE PURCHASED.

Hsasah ft Co.. Iaccesstul Box Mssntse- -

tarns, Acejrire Prsperty for Asolher
' Corporation Shortly 'to Eetsr

the Isdastrlil Field Here.

Through their attorney, Horn" Jno.
D. :Bellsmy, Messrs. Hannah & Co,
the successful manufacturers now
operating a box' and shook factory in
the northeast suburbs of the city, on
yesterday acquired a part of the valua
ble lands owned by the Sweeney estate
and situated within the triangle form
ed by the W. & W. and W. &N.
railroad tracks, near the oil mill Of
Mr. W. E.--Worth, also In the north
eastern section of the city. It is
learned from an authentic source that
the purchase of the site Is for a party
of Baltimore and Philadelphia capital-
ists, some of whom are Interested in
the firm of Hannah Sc Ca, and who
will shortly erect on the site another
factory, the character of which is not
given out just at present. However,
It is known that the new enterprise
will be entirely Independent of the box
factory and will give employment to a
large number of both skilled and un-

skilled laborers.
The party of capitalists Interested

la the new concern will give out
nothing further for' publication than a
mere annoueement of then purpose
no til after their corporation Is char-
tered under the laws of North Caro
lina, which matter will be attended to
in a very short time so that work on
the new pUnt may begin before the
holidays.

The location of the new factory,
near the apex of the triangle formed
by the two lines of railway, will
afford abundant and convenient ship-
ping facilities for the large business
that will be carried on. The movers
in the new enterprise were attracted
to Wilmington by the success of Han-
nah ft Co. with the box factory. It is
now running full time, full capacity,
and is even then hardly able to keen
up with orders. The later addition to
Wilmington's industrial plants will
be welcome and . the publio is assured
It will be one of consequence. Far
ther particulars will ba given In due
time, but at present this newspaper is
estopped by the propriety of the case.

SYRIAN AND NEGRO P00QHT.

Porter at Bellamy's Drif Store and Wo.
Simon at War Yesterday.

Africa versus Syria and a victory for
the black man, temporarily at least.
Such is the story In brief of a lively
fight which occurred at Front and
Market streets yesterday morning.

Jnd Carroll, a negro of good charao
ter and courteous bearing, Is employed
at Bellamy's drug store as a porter.
Yesterday morning he was sent "out
front" to get an empty box he had put
on the sidewalk ! short time before.
He found that the box had been re
moved from in front of the place, but
Jud was not long in locating what he
thought waaUhesame'onein the store of

few doors below. He went in the
Syrian's shop and laid claim to the
box but the 8yrlan aald "nay, nay,
and applied something to Jud that he
didn't like to take. A scrimmage en
sued and Jud was roughly handled by
the two mongolians In the store, final-
ly having been pitched out.on the side
walk.

Jud returned to the drug store, waa
trying to forget the incident and was
busily engaged In washing some
bottles when "all of a sudden" he saw
the Syrian riding up the street on a
bicycle toward magistrates' row for
the purpose of taking out a warrant
for him. The negro could contain
himself no longer and rushed out of
the store smashing a bottle over
Simon's head and cutting his scalp
right seriously. Dr. F. H. Russell
waa summoned and took a number of
stitches la the wound. Jud ran like a
deer as soon as he smashed the Syrian,
but later he surrendered to Justice
Fowler, waived examination and.'gave
bond with Mr. Bellamy as surety for
his appearance at next term of Bupe
rlor Court.

BURGLARS FRIDAY SIGHT.

air. Henry Peaaell Winged One Who Same

ia His Rssldesce Other Reports.

Burglars are on their rounds again
In Wilmington, and one who entered
the residence of Mr. H. G. Fennel),
No. 319 North Seventh street, Friday
night last, came dangerously near not
living to tell the story of his misfor-
tune. Mr. Fennel! heard some one
breaking into his house late Friday
night and quietly securing his pistol
went down to investigate. ' Half way
in one of the windows on the first floor,
he saw the body of a man and lost no
time in op&iig fire. The burglar
dropped to the ground from the win
dow, and In bis baste to get aWay left
his bat. Mr. Fennell Is satisfied one
Of the bullets he fi el bit the man and
wounded bins though the Intruder
never stopped.

The same night some one entered
the residence of Mrs. Manning,' on
Fourth near Princess street,' and ear-- j

rled away a large quantity of provis
ions. Nothing els' however, was
missed. At several other places,
attempt was made to enter residences.
but ia each Instance the1 burglar waa
frightened away.

THB ATTITTJUX OF TEZ SOUTH.
In another editorial we discuss

the question of how the South will
fare at the hands of the triumphant
Roosevelt and his party. We make
room here for this Interesting edi-
torial from the Baltimore Bun of
Friday:

"The election of Tuesday shows
the North nnited, not only in favor
of a. candidate for the Presidency,
but in favor of the policies of the
dominant party. It shows most of
the Southern States solid for the
Democratic candidate, but on
ground! which have Tery little vital
connection with-- the Issues that oc-
cupied the minds ef Northern Dem-
ocrats. What unites the South is
not enthusiastic ontjosltion to th
Panama canal, which promises the
vitalizatlon of Gulf ports to im-
perialism, which offers a5 market
for cotton goods in Manohuria; to
protection, wnicn is desired by
many Southern manufacturers, nor
to trusts, of which the South so far
has but few but an instinct of self-defen- se

against Interference with the
local control of the social-an- d race
question. If the fear of lnterfer
ence with domestio questions which
do not properly concern the North
were eliminated, It would be difficult
perhaps to say with positiveneas how
the people of the South would stand
in reality with regard to most of the
Issues discussed during the reoent
campaign. If the South Is "solid'
it is not in an aggressive sense. It
has no desire to impose anv nolicv of
its own upon the North. It is solid
only because it deprecates a policy of
Interference with its affairs which is
threatened by politicians in quest of
negro rotes. Let the present Ad
ministration but cease to excite an--
prehension by Crum appointments
and proposals to reduce Southern
representation in Congress, and there
would be no longer the present hud
dllng together of States which feel
that they are about to be assailed.

"To-da- y the South is the most
American and most vatriotia nart
of the Union. It its circumstances
as respects the race Question are
peculiar, this Is not its fault, but
the result of historical oauses over
which it has no control. It desires
only to be let alone to solve in peace
me economic problems with which
it is concerned. ! It desires to co- -
operate with the other States of the
Union In publio affair, sharing the
common life of the nation and par
ticipating with the rest in its bene-
fits. At present the South enjoys
a large measure of material pros-
perity. Its agriculture, mines,
manufactures, lumbering Interests
and railways are being rapidly de
veloped. Capital is being accumn
lated locally and outside capital is
pouring in. .Movement, enersrv,
progress and hopefulnessthese are
the characteristics of the situa
tion that strike all who travet ia--
Dixie at the present time. The
Southern people are, In fact, absorb"
ed in the industrial problems that
confront them and do not wish to be
diverted into the barren field of na
tional politics. Time was when the
Southern 8tates were leaders in this
field; but they no longer aspire to
such leading, being content to occu
py, themselves with their local ma
terial interests. The statesman who
applauded the red ruin of the recon
struction policy on the ground that
he wished to reduce the Southern
people to such a state of domestic
wretchedness that they would no
longer be interested in national pol-
itics suoceeded in his purpose only
too well. The losses of the recon-
struction era are not yet made good.
Material well-bein- g is still tne en-

grossing task. Enjoying harmonious
relations with their colored labor,
white people hope to achieve this
task. To their minds the meddling
of Northern people with the South
ern negro is an Industrial evil which
delays the recuperation of the coun
try, in politics tne Azrican is a
failure: he adds nothing to the com
mon stock of statesmanship, civlo
intelligence or administrative effi
ciency. On the contrary, he deter
iorates everything of this character
within the sphere of his Influence.
Meanwhile "politics" has impaired
his efficiency in tne only field oz ex

tort for which he has any pro
nounced capacity. For these rea
sons, among others, they deprecate
interference from outside by those
who do not nnderstand their prob
lem. If they subordinate all other
issues to the race issue it is only be
cause they know too well how that
issue affects their vital interests.

Congressman Jim Hay, of Vir
glnia, has declared that "the time has
come for the South to refuse to any
longer follow the dictates of the
Northern Democracy." We appear
to be too lonesome now to be getting
too "Ciglty" with our friends.

President Roosevelt is getting up
arbitration treaties right along with
foreign powers. This solid end of
the Republic will receive any arbl
tration proposition that comes to it
with proper difference to our pro
vinciality.

It was a sham'fto count Missouri
the other way just to have Preai
dent Roosevelt to take in the St.
Louis Exposition nnder the impres
sion that he will be at home over

'there.

The Baltimore Sun says: "Why
not make it unanimous?" Our sen
timents are such yet that we are
compelled to consign that question
to "the umbo ox negation."

The Republicans estimate that the
Presidential campaign cost them

22,500,000. High Price " Shaw
doesn't care a cent if it cost even
more than that.

It could have been worse for the
Democracy. Look how we beat Dr.
Swallow and Tom Watson, both put
together., -

Governor Says Democrats Still TrieL)fht
ft Power Co. Pardoalsi Pewer.

Special Star Telegram.
RaucigbvN. O., Nov. 13. In speak

ing of the general result in the recent
election in this State Governor Ajcaek
said this afternoon :

"The Republicans seem to take some
gratification out of the returns of the
election and yet not one of them, not
even the chairman, can name fifty men
wno nave leit tne uemooratie party
and gone over to the Republican party
within the past two years In this whole
Slate, On the contrary. Republicans
have joined the Democratic nartv with
in that time. i ;

There were local conditions which
in the opinion of many Democrats
ustlfied them in remaining away from

the polls. These still believe in Demo-
cratic principles. North Carolinians
favor tariff for revenue only, are for
local self government and strongly op-
posed to the centralization of power
and when It becomes necessary for
for them to assert their faith in these
priocples they will be found at the
polls. ."

A charter is issued for the Ml.
Olive Light and Power Company, of
Mt. Olive, authorized capital $100,000;
amount subscribed $10,000. William
Maxwell, and J. W. Williamson are
among tha largest stockholders.

Mrs. Arthur L. Bishop bad another
conference this morning with Gover
nor Ayeock pressing her petition for the
pardon of her husband, who is serving
a five year sentence for murder com-
mitted in Charlotte. The Governor
still declines to take action in the mat
ter, and says he wishes be was out of
the Governor's office and rid of the tri-
als Imposed by the pardoning power.

WEBB QETS THB JUDGESHIP.

Solicitor Promoted to Beach sad Heriot
Clsrksos, Charlotte, Succeeds Hln.

Special Star Telegram.
Raxkioh, N. O., Nov. 10. Govern

or Ayccck announced this evening
the appointment of Jamea L. Webb,
of Shelby, as Superior Court Judge of
the Twelfth district to succeed Judge
W. A. Hoke, elected to the Supreme
Court bench.' Heriot Clarkson, of
Charlotte, is appointed solicitor to
succeed Mr. Webb, who has been
solicitor several terms. Judge Hoke's
resignation takes effect Saturday and
Judge Webb and Solicitor Clarkson
will qualify at once, convening court
in Bertie county Monday.

PRUTIiiL J0KEKS GOT HIM.

Popular Yousr. Adopted Qeorrisa Met at
Trala With Iks Patrol Waios.

A certain popular young employe
of the Atlantic Coast Line who occa
sionally drops in upon his Wilming
ton friends and, incidentally those.of
his boyhood days, was the vlotim of a
huge practical joke upon his arrival
last night from Waycross, Ga. The
aforesaid certain young employe or of
ficial we believe he has risen to the
dignity of the latter appellation bad
jocosely, during the afternoon, sent a
telegram, "collect," to one of his
friends here, apprising him of his ex
pected arrival in Wilmington and joc-
ularly adding at his friend's expense
for telegraph tolls, ' this parting shot:
"Call out the Wilmington Light In
fantry and meet me with the Black
Maria."

To be sure, the friend carried out the
Georgian's Instructions Just as fares
possible. When the train roiled under
the shed, fifteen minutes late, and the
adopted "cracker" was about to step
off the platform of the car, he met bis
friend to whom he had telegraphed and
about twenty others, all upon mischief
bent. With grave demeanor and sym
pathetic expression, the Wilmington- -

lan briefly informed tbe railroader that
since he knew him he had "reformed"
and been mads an officer of the law
and that it waa his unpleasant duty to
serve upon him a warrant for bis
arrest, which was read, the counts be
ing "peddling without license," "med
filing unnecessarily" and "skipping a
board bill," to all of which the Way-erossl- an

pleaded guilty and tried to
dismiss the subject. He thought the
joke was over and started out from
under tbe shed, but imagine his cha
grin when he was halted at the drive
way, loosed up and saw the door of
the police' patrol wagon gaping for
hisa. He was disposed to resist at
first, but ia a moment he was over
powered by the "special deputies" and
cast, bag and baggage Into the
cage at the rear of the driver's seat.
Then Driver Frank Harper gave the
word to "Old Jack," the horse.and the
wagon whirled np the street to the
prisoner's door of the police station.
Tbe joke ended there and the Georgian
in the presence of those assembled
registered a solemn vow that never in
tbe future wou'd be bulletin his
movements under any consideration.

MARYLAND'S ElEITIOtf.

Official Const Shows Seven Democratic
asd Ose Rcpnbllosa Elector Cbssea

Bj Tslegnpb. to ue motnlmt Bur.

Baxtimobe, Nov. 12. The boards
of election supervisors of Baltimore
city and twenty-tw- o counties of
Maryland have reported the official
connts of the ballots cast last Tues
day. The result indicates that seven
Democratic and one Republican
eleotor were elected. St. Mary's
county, in the "Black Belt"
of the State, is the only
missing report. From the re-

turns at hand at' midnight from
Baltimore city and the counties of
the 8tate, it is reasonably certain
tbat the final count of the votes
will show little change. The vote
for electors waa very close..

Lewis Washinnton. of Virginia,
and Mm Anna Cox, of New York,
were married yesterday at 8t. An-
drew's church, London, Eng.- - Naval
Attache 8. T. StockiOa gave away the
bride, and EL W. Shoemaker, of the
Berlin embassy, was tbe best man.
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HOW WILL THB SOUTH FAKI1

Mdj Northern papers are speca-latio- g

ai to whether President
Kooievelt, in riew of the fact that
bit colosial victory was of a personal
nature and an overwhelming en-

dorsement of his policy, wonld de-

clare bis independence of his party
leaden and factions and run amnck
with fail own plans and policies.
Some papers have seriously discuss-
ed the temptation which Mr. Boose
velt has to declare his will supreme
atd pursue a radical course during
hi--

i term beginning on the 4th" of
next March.

trices from Washington, given
of. bj newspaper men who get their
ln'jrmatioa at and through the
Waits House, state that the
Pi sideat contemplates no "run-n- i

g away" policy. It is also given
on that his attitude as to the ne-- g

question will be what it has
bt 'i daring his ad interim term

( bat policy has been one of the
-- opn door of opportunity to the ca-p-h- !e

negro, without discrimination
is to bis color ; that the negro Is to
be created as a fall fledged American
ci' n; aDd that the negro is not
et n to be slighted when it comes
to sitting -- down to meat in the
ft.ii'e House. In addition to that
baring of the President towards
ttu ie;ro, the President and
Senator Lodge incorporated in
tfo Repubiicao platform a prop-

osition about catting down South
era representation in Congress
sod in ttie electoral college be-Ciu- se

Southern SUtes have deem-
ed it proper to protect tbeir suffrage
bj PH8area which eliminate the
lgnrut iiegru vote. We are
sa.4 fieJ t:,t will aIbo be a part
of the policy of Roosevelt and
hh party from now on Some of
our contemporaries, notably the
Wmblngtou P.nt, have assured us
that toe ao called negro plank
In the Republican platform was
merely to catch the negro vote in
Northern states, wbe.e tbey con-itim- tt)

the balance of power in
elections. The idea was held
out by news papers taking the view
that after the negro plank had serv-
ed its purpose and the election was
OTtr, no more of cuttiog down
Bouthern representation would be
beard.

we have not been convinced that
either the President or his party
would Ignore the negro or the prop--
wiion to reduce our reoresentation.
kfter the election had been secured.

was one of the planks in the plat
wrm ana we took it seriously. We
ftard a platform as the solemn
pWge of a Dartv. and wa An tint
11 m Roosevelt will let the matter rest
I ere he left it io the platform. We

fo apprehension, however, that
11 ) 2irt of Roosevelt or his party

presentation. Ia view of the con
J iutionof the United States, and
wons oi the United States Su--

P me Court regarding the suffrage
laecdments to the conatitntiom of

"Bral Southern States, we are not
"trying much over their mMeaa In

frying 0nt the negro plank in
HiBir nlof- - tt-- - r.iurm. nowever witn a
tt,Jority0f over 100 in the House

daboct3a in the Senate,1 the
J'Mdentcan do his best to cut

a our
. ...

repr sentation. We be--- Ili.Wft L-'- "wuundertake.it, too. Ifte does aot, we will certainly be
greeably disappointed.

lhe Baltimore Sun states that
inf 6lomon' Kirwan, in the

,

year of his age, traveled from
I a t0 Dorchester county, Md.,
, tor Judge Parker. When

' is wai ice- wentieth vote he had cast since he
Reached the age of 21 years.
Wor, 8WttJ the Judgei

hn H
-l- lns 6 Waa1n South Car-th- attw

,!,, f yUDg maa bad t0 d0
iu uue election.

CofiovA. ..
l&W lre8Ume "Mlons
fieC0:I,Week': The Congressional

ft8ked b'ore hand to ex- -

4 thi 8 or twice tne
W 7 . Mterwards in frag-W- o

"1 the Paign, when
l tn k.
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